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I’ll keep this brief as I know we sent lots of information yesterday. Hopefully you have
survived the week and I imagine you are now ready for a good long rest and recharge this
evening and weekend. Enjoy – it is well deserved.
Congratulations to our first

#LD21 Rainbow Learners

who have really hit the ground running already, showing great
enthusiasm in Zoom sessions and really committing to completing all
of the work set. Oliver C, Avin S, Georgie H, Jacob T, Rosie E,
Sam M, Amelia H, Chloé B and Isla P.
You should be receiving your certificate and a little treat through your letterbox very soon or
waiting for you at school.
Keep up the great work children – stay awesome – we’ve got this.
These lovely guys and girls are having Lockdown birthdays this week:

We hope it is fabulous and memorable, even if it isn’t quite what you were hoping for.
What a lovely picture to receive from a parent this afternoon who said it reminded her of all
our team 

We’ve already had some children who have popped in
to school today to collect lined and squared exercise
books so they are super prepared for their Zoom
lessons to begin with gusto on Monday. There’s plenty
more in the office if you would find them helpful.
I cannot finish without a note to the marvellous staff
members of Team TRJS who have responded fabulously to a
rapidly changing situation this week with optimism and a cando attitude, so thank you - to the team who know exactly
what to do when life gives you lemons 

Best wishes, Mrs Sharpe

